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=ABSTRACT=
We used the whole-cell patch-clamp technique to examine the ionk basis for the tail current after depolarizing pulse in single atrial myocytes of the rabbit. We recorded the tail currents during various repolarizations
after short depolarizing pulse from a holding potential of -70 mV. The potassium currents were blocked by external 4-aminopyridine and replacement of internal potassium with cesium. The current was reversed to the outward direction above + 10 mV. High concentrations of intracellular calcium buffer inhibited the activation of
the current. Diltiazem aild ryanodine blocked it too. These data suggest that the current is activated by intracellular
calcium released from sarcoplasmic reticulumn. When the internal chloride concentration was increased, the
inward tail current was increased. The current was partially blocked by the anion transport blocker niOumic
acid. The current-voltage curve of the niOumic acid-sensitive current component shows outward rectification
and is well fitted to the current-voltage curve of the theoretically predicted chloride current calculated from the
constant field equation. The currents recorded in rabbit atrial myocytes, with the method showing isolated outward Na-Ca exchange current in ventricular cells of the guinea-pig, suggested that chloride conductance could
be activated with the activation of Na/Ca exchange current.
From the above results it is concluded that a chloride sensitive component which is activated by intracellular
calcium contributes to tail currents in rabbit atrial cells.
Key Words: Ca 2• activated c1- current, Whole cell voltage clamp, Single atrial myocyte, Rabbit.

tracellular calcium increase(Fedida et al, 1987;
Earm et al, 1989; Earm et al, 1990). It has been
known that Na-Ca exchange current in cardiac
cells is electrogenic with exchange of 3 Na+ with
1 Ca2 + (Philipson, 1985; Kimura et al,1986).
Therefore the current plays a role to maintain
the late low-voltage plateau of the action potential which is associated with Ca2 + efflux and
contractile force caused by the free calcium
transient (Mitchell et al, 1984, 1987; Hilgemann
1986; Hilgemann & Noble 1987). But it cannot
be ruled out that other calcium-activated currents, besides Na-Ca exchange current, can occur as the tail current following a brief de-

INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have shown the existence of
several calcium-activated mechanisms. Internal
calcium controls the opening of several classes
of channels, which are respectively selective for
K+ ions(Meech, 1978), for monovalent cations(Coloquhoun et al, 1981; Ehara et al,
1988) and for c1- ions(Mieledi & Parker, 1984).
The slow inward tail current following a brief
depolarizing pulse has been identified as NaCa exchange current which is activated by in27
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polarization which brings to increase in calcium
concentration.
It has been reported that calcium-activated
chloride current is recorded following
depolarization and shows very similar feature
with Na-Ca exchange current in other preparations(Owen et al, 1984, in cultured mouse spinal
neurones; Pacaud et al, 1989, in rat portal
vein). Its fuctional roles are not clear yet. But
it can be activated by inward calcium current
and can modulate the action potential duration
and is inwardly directed near the resting membrane potential in vascular smooth muscle
cell(Pacaud et al, 1989). It may repolarize and
stabilize the cell membrane at a level of subthreshold for generating action potential in
mouse spinal neurones(Owen et al, 1984).
In rabbit ventricular cells it has been
reported that calcium-activated chloride current
is resP,onsible for the calcium-sensitive transient
outward current(Zygmunt & Gibbons, 1991).
But such a current has not been identified in
the atrial cells. In this study we tested the
possibility that calcium-activated chloride current might exist and whether it contribute to the
tail current after short depolarizing pulse which
causes calcium transient increase in rabbit atrial
myocytes.

METHODS
Single atrial cells of the rabbit were isolated
by a method similar to that described by Earm
et al.(1989, 1990). Briefly the heart was perfused with low Ca2+-Tyrode solution (30-50 µM
Cal+) containing collagenase (4 mg per 50 ml,
Yakult) for 15"-20 min by using a Langendorff
perfusion system. Atrial tissue was dissected out
and mechanically agitated to disperse the cells
and·then stored in low c1-, high K• medium in
the refrigerator.
The solution used to superfuse atrial cells
contained (in mM): NaCl, 140; KCl, 5.4; CaCl2,
1.8; MgC]z, l; NaH2PO4, 0.33; glucose, 5;
HEPES, 5; adjusted to pH= 7.4 with NaOH.
In experiments in which extracellular sodium
was reduced, NaCl was replaced by equimolar

LiCl or N-methylglucamine chloride. The internal solution of the patch electrode normally
contained (in mM): K-aspartate, 110; Mg-ATP,
5; di-Tris-creatine phosphate, 5; MgCli, 1; KC!,
20; HEP ES, 1O; EGT A, 0.1; adjusted to pH=
7.4 with KOH. In experiments in which intracellular chloride concentration was high, Kaspartate was replaced by equimolar KCI. For
a Cs•-rich internal solution to block potassium
currents, K-aspartate or KCl was replaced by
equimolar Cs-aspartate or CsCI, 20 mM KCI
was replaced by equimolar TEA-Cl, and the pH
was adjusted to 7.4 by using CsOH. With the
experiment to record isolated outward Na-Ca
exchange outward current, the components of
the internal soution were (in mM): Naaspartate, 50; EGTA, 42; Mg-ATP 10, K2CrP,
5; MgCh, 3; HEPES, 5; TEA-CI, 10; CaCl2,
18 and pH was adjusted to 7.4 with CsOH. As
blockers in the external solution, ouabain
(Sigma) (20 uM) was used to block the Na-K
pump, BaCii (1 mM) and CsCl (2 mM) to block
K• channels and D600 (2 uM) to block Ca2+
channels. To activate the current, 2 mM CaCl2
was added to the Ca2•-free external solution.
. During experiments, cells were superfused (1 ml
min- 1) at 37°C. Chemicals and drugs used in
this study included; ryanodine(Penick),
diltiazem (Tanabe); niflumic acid and all other
chemicals obtained from Sigma.
The cells were voltage-clamped by using a
whole-cell patch-clamp apparatus (List, EPC-7)
according to the original technique developed
by Hamill et al.(1981). Glass electrodes with
resistances of 2-3 MQ were used. The data were
recorded on a pulse code modulator data
recorder (Medical system, PCM-4/8) for future
analysis. Data were also displayed on a digital
oscilloscope (Hitachi, 6041, or Nicolet, 9024)
and pen recorder (Gould, oscillograph 220) and
could then be directly reproduced onto a XY
plotter (Graphtec, MP 4100).

RESULTS
Using whole cell voltage clamp technique, we
recorded the tail current during repolarizations
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Earm et al.(1989,1990). The current reversal
shows the possibility of the existence of other
current component.
Figure 1B shows the effect of the Ca-channel
blocker, lOµM diltiazem. The inward tail current at -70 m V (Fig. lB, upper panel) as well
as the outward tail current at + 30 mV (Fig. 18,
lower panel) were abolished by 10 µM
diltiazem. And the currents were inhibited by
ryanodine 1 µM which has been known to inhibit Ca2 + release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulumn (Chamberlain et al, 1984; Sukto &
Kenyon, 1983) (data not shown). High concentration of intracellular calcium buffer suppresses the increase of the cytoplasmic free
calcium transient (Fedida et al, 1987). With 10
mM EGT A in the pipette solution the tail current was not recorded (Fig. IC). These results
showed that the tail current components following depolarizing pulse were activated by intracellular calcium.

Effect of intracellular chloride concentration
on the inward tail current
•~-

__]

100 pA

10 ms

Fig I. Recordings showing calcium dependence of
the tail currents. The tail currents show larger
magnitude in inward direction at more hyperpolarized membrane potentials and then it
reverses at+ JO mV (A). Both of inward and
outward currents were abolished by JO µM
diltiazem (B) and by JO mM EGTA in the
pipette (C).

to various membrane potentials following a
brief 2 ms depolarizing pulse to + 40 mV from
a holding potential of -70 m V (Fig. IA). The
tail current was reversed to the outward direction above + 10 mV (Fig. IA). In this experimental condition there was little Na+ in
internal pipette solution and voltage sensitive
transient outward current was blocked by
replacement of K+ with Cs+ and TEA+.
Therefore it seems unlikely that the current was
pure Na-Ca exchange current described by

In order to see whether calcium sensitive
chloride current could contribute to the tail current, the effect of chloride concentration gradient was investigated. To minimize the changes
in junction potential due to the changes of
chloride ion concentration, we used 3M Keragar bridge as reference electrode. Figure 2
shows the inward tail current which was recorded during repolarization following a brief 2 ms
depolarizing pulse to + 40 m V from a holding
potential of -70 m V. In figure 2A, the chloride
concentration of the internal solution of the
patch electrode was 21 mM and that of figure
2B was 131 mM. The magnitude of the inward
tail current was the largest when it was evoked
by the stimulus of + 110 mV from a holding
potential -70 mV during 2 ms. Therefore the
control stimulus of a 2 ms depolarizing pulse
to + 40 mV from a holding potential of -70 mV
was given in every 30 sec in most experiments.
In figure 2A, when the chloride concentration
was 21 mM in the pipette the magnitude of the
peak tail current at -70 m V was in the range of
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Fig 2. Effects of changes in chloride concentration
on inward tail currents. The magnitude of the
peak inward tail current at -70 m V was in the
range of-JOO to -300 pA with 21 mM chloride
(A) and -400 to -600 pA with 131 mM
chloride (B) in the pipette. The tail current
increases by the increase in chloride concentration in the pipette using intracellular perfusion technique (C).

-100 to 300 pA. In 2B, when the chloride concentration in the pipette was 131 mM, the
magnitude of tail current at -70 m V was in the
range of -500 to -700 pA. We confirmed that
the difference in the magnitude of the tail current is due to the difference in the chloride concentration by using the intracellular perfusion
technique (Kimura et al. 1986; Earm & Irisawa
1986; Kimura et al, 1987). As shown 2C, the
increase in chloride concentration increased the
tail current.

Fig 3. Effect of extracellular sodium reduction on
the inward tail currents. Extracellular NaCl
was substituted with LiCI or NMG-CI. The
current was recorded at -70 m V after
depolarizing pulse to + 40 m V for 2 ms. The
inward current decreased when intracellular
chloride concentration was 21 mM (A: Kaspartate pipette solution). But the inward
current increased when intracellular chloride
concentration was 131 mM (KC/ pipette
solution).

Evidences of the exsistence of Ca2 -dependent Clcurrent
•

Quantative studies on the Na-Ca exchange
current in cardiac cells have been hindered by
the absence of selective inhibitor (Mentard et
al, 1984; Biellefeld et al, 1986). Therefore, to
inhibit the component of the Na-Ca exchange
current from the tail current following
depolarization, extracellular sodium was
substituted by equimolar lithium or N-

-Ca'+ activated c1- Current-

methylglucamine to reduce the electrochemical
gradient as a driving force of Na-Ca exchange
current (Fedida et al, 1987; Earm et al, 1990).
Figure 3A shows the effect of extracellular
sodium reduction from 147 mM to 42 mM by
replacement of NaCl with LiCl. The inward
current was ,,.recoreded at -70 m V was
remarkably reduced. The current was also
reduced when NaCl is replaced by NMG-Cl.
When the chloride concentration was increased to 131 mM from 21 mM, the inward current was not decreased but increased by the
extracellular sodium reduction by LiCl or
NMG-Cl (Fig. 3B). And the time to peak and
the decay time course were prolonged. In the
case of high internal chloride concentration as
in figure 3B, the current component which was
increased by the extracellular sodium reduction
can not be Na-Ca exchange current because its
driving force was actually reduced. Therefore,
we tried to see the effect of chloride channel
blocker.
Niflumic acid has been known as an inhibitor to the anion carrier system (Aickin &
Vermue, 1983; Gerstheimer et al, 1987) and
voltage-dependent chloride current (Cousin &
Motais, 1982; Inoue, 1985). To investigate the
effect of niflumic acid in different membrane
potentials, the tail currents were recorded at
various levels of repolarizations. Voltagedependent transient outward current was blocked by 2 mM 4-aminopyridine (Kenyon & Sutko,
1987). In figure 4A, the chloride concentration
was 21 mM in the pipette. When we applied 10
µM niflumic acid, the tail currents were decreased. The effect of niflumic acid was larger in
outward direction than in inward direction (Fig.
4B). To investigate the current-voltage relations
of the niflumic acid sensitive current, the
magnitudes of the difference currents before
and after niflumic acid application were
measured. When we plotted the current, as in
figure 4C, it showed outward rectification and
the reversal potential was at -50 m V. The dotted line is theoretical current-voltage curve of
chloride current calculated by constant field
equation (Hille, 1984). The experimental data
were well fitted to the dotted line which was ex-
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Fig 4. Effects of niflumic acid on the tail currents
with 21.mM chloride in the pipette. Panel A
and B shows the decrease in tail currents by
JO µM niflumic acid. The current-voltage
curve of niflumic acid sensitive current shows
outward rectification and the reversal potential at -50 m V. The dotted line is theoretical
current-voltage curve of chloride current
calculated by constant field equation.

pected as chloride current. The same experiment was done in high concentration of the
chloride in the pipette. In figure 5, the chloride
concentration in the pipette was 131 mM. In
this case, the internal chloride concentration
was almost same as external chloride concentration. The tail currents were decreased by 10
µM niflumic acid (Fig. 5A & 5B). The currentvoltage relationship of the niflumic acid sensitive current was, as shown in 5C, almost linear
and the reversal potential was around O m V.
Such a relationship was well fitted to the
theoretically predicted current-voltage curve of
the chloride current which was shown as dotted line in figure 5C. These results clearly show
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Fig 5. Effects of nif/umic acid on the tail currents
with 131 mM chloride in the pipette. The tail
currents were decreased by JO µM niflumc
acid (A and B). The current-voltage relationship of the niflumic acid sensitive current
shows almost linear and the reversal potential around Om V. Such a relationship is well
fitted to the theoretically predicted chloride
current.

that calcium sensitive chloride current contributes to the tail current.
We tried the different method, which was
known to record the isolated Na-Ca exchange
current (Fig. 6). All the known currents were
blocked by diltiazem 10 µM, ouabain 10 µM,
and BaCl2 2mM in the bath solution. In the
pipette, sodium concentration was 50 mM and
pCa was 7.2 with 42 mM EGTA {free Ca2 + 67
nM). The concentration of free internal Cal+
was calculated by using Fabiato & Fabiato's
equations {1979) with a correction by Tsien &
Rink (1980). In figure 6A, the traces showed
current records obtained by applying ramp
pulse from -120 mV to + 40 mV from a holding
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Fig 6. Effects of niflumic acid on the isolated NaCa exchange current. The currents was
recorded by applying ramp pulse from -120
m V to + 40 m V from a holding potential of
-40 m V. The currents activated by 2 mM extracellular calcium was decreased by JO µM
nijlumic acid (A). The current-voltage curves
before and after nif!umic acid application
cross at about -25 m V which potential is well
fitted to the calculated reversal potential of
the chloride current (B).

potential of -40 mV in every 30 sec. When the
solution was changed from 0 mM to 2 mM
calcium, the current was activated mainly in
outward direction. This is the method that
Kiumra et al. {1987) have done to show outward Na-Ca exchange current in ventricular
cells of the guinea-pig. When we tried this
method in rabbit atrial myocytes, the outward
component activated by extracellular calcium
was increased gradually in early phase of current activation (Fig. 6A, left panel). When we

-Ca2+ activated c1- Current-

plotted the activated component against voltage
(Fig. 6B, b-a), the current-voltage curve
reverses at about -60 m V. It seemed less likely
that this current-voltage relationship was that
of pure Na-Ca exchange current. Because according to our experimental condition, the
reversal potential of Na/Ca exchange current
was -119 mV (ENa/Ca = 3ENa-2Eca; [Na+]. = 140
mM, [Na+]; = 50 mM, [Ca2+]. = 2 mM, [Ca2+],
= 67 nM). Therefore, we applied niflumic acid
(Fig 6A, right panel). The current activation by
extracelluar calcium was smaller than in control condition. And the current increase in early
phase of the current activation by extracellular
calcium shown in control could not be seen.
The current-voltage relationship in this condition was mainly outward and almost exponential (Fig. 6B, d-c). This current seemed to be
more likely Na-Ca exchange current previously reported (Kimura et al, 1987). And we found
that these curves crossed at about -25 m V. This
membrane potential was well fitted to the
calculated reversal potential of the chloride current. Therefore, it could be said that niflumic
acid-sensitive current was chloride currnt and
the current increase in early phase of the current activation by calcium application was due
to this chloride current. These findings suggest
the possibility that calcium activated chloride
conductance can be activated with Na-Ca exchange mechanism.

DISCUSSION
In the present study we tested the possibility of other components are mixed in the tail
current besides Na/Ca exchange current in rabbit atrial cells. In mammalian heart cells, the
first evidence that the slow inward tail current
is carried by an intracellular Cai+ activated
mechanism which requires extracellular Na+
was obtained by Mitchell et al.(1984,1987).
They showed that this tail current is responsible for maintaining the late low-voltage plateau
in isolated rat ventricular cells. Fedida et
al.(1987) showed that slow inward tail current
displays kinetic and other properties that clearly
distinguish it from Ca-current in guinea-pig
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ventricular cells. Mullins (1979, 1981) proposed the hypothesis slow inward current tails, that
occur following repolarization from potentials
at which Ca-current is activated, are carried by
Na-Ca exchange current. Recently this hypothesis has become established experimentally. Earm et al. (1989,1990) isolated the slow inward tail current by recording the current
during repolarization after depolarizing pulse
and they concluded that it was Na-Ca exchange
current. However, it is not clear whether other
calcium activated currents could be activated
in the tail current.
Current records after short depolarizing
pulse showed reversal to the outward direction
above + 10 m V. This seems unlikly that the current was pure Na-Ca exchange current. Because
according to the current-voltage relationship of
the Na-Ca exchange current (Kimura et al,
1987; Earm et al, 1990), it shows exponential
curve with steeper voltage dependence at more
hyperpolarized potentials and hardly reversed
in this experimental condition with little Na+ in
internal pipette solution (Earm et al, 1990).
Potassium component can be excluded because
voltage-sensitive transient outward current was
blocked by 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) and the
current was still present after potassium was
replaced by cesium and TEA in the pipette.
Calcium-activated potassium channels may be
present in rabbit atrial cells, but they seem to
contribute little to this outward tail current
which we have examined. Recently calciumsensitive transient outward current has been
proved to be calcium activated chloride current
in rabbit ventricular cells (Zygmunt & Gibbon,
1991). Also calcium activated chloride currents
was reported in other preparations (Owen et al,
1984; Pacaud et al, 1989) and showed very
similar feature to the tail current in cardiac
cells. Therefore we investigated the chloride effect on the tail currenet as a possible mixed
component.
The current magnitude in atrial cells was increased when intracellular chloride concentration was elevated. These findings suggest two
possibile mechanisms. One is that intracellular
chloride could modulate Na-Ca exchange
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mechanism, the other is that calcium activated
chloride component exists in tail current. The
possibility of the pH change could be ruled out
because in our experiments pH of the bath solution and pipett solution was titrated to 7 .4 containing 10 mM HEPES buffer and there was
no HCO; component in these experiments
which might affect HCO;/Cl- exchange
mechanism (Vaughan-Jones, 1979a; 1979b).
The former hypothesis could be ruled out by
the experiment of extracellular sodium reduction. When the chloride concentration in the
pipette solution was elevated, the inward current was not decreased but increased by the extracellular sodium reduction and the: time
course of the current was prolonged. Because
the driving force of the Na-Ca exchange current was decreased, the current increase must
be due to the other component than Na-Ca exchange current. This current component was
blocked by 10 µM niflumic acid. Niflumic acid
is known to block anion transport systems
(Aickin & Vermue, 1983; Cousin & Motais,
1982; Inoue, 1985). When we plotted the
current-voltage curve of the niflumic acid-

sensitive current, it is well fitted to the currentvoltage relationship of the theoretically
predicted chloride current calculated by constant field equation (Hille, 1984) and the: reversal potential shifted as expected by the chloride
equilibrium potential. From these results we can
conclude that chloride is the prinicipal charge
carrier of the niflumic acid-senitive component
of the tail current.
Kimura et al. (1987) recorded the isolated
Na-Ca exchange current in ventricular cells of
the guinea-pig. In rabbit atrial myocytes we
recorded Na-Ca exchange current with their
method. Some fraction of outward component
activated by extracellular calcium was gradually
increased. This component was inhibited by
niflumic acid. From the current-voltage curve
of niflumic acid-sensitive component, we can
conclude that it is a chloride current which was
activated by internal calcium.
From the above results it is concluded that
a chloride sensitive component, which is activated by intracellular calcium, contributes to

the tail current in rabbit atrial myocytes. It
might play a role to repolarize the cell from
depolarization. Because when the chloride concentration in the pipette was low in physiologic
condition, the current-voltage relationship of
.· the niflumic acid-sensitive current shows out- ·ward rectification .
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